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Welcome aboard!
Usually, visiting incredible coral reefs and seeing stunning marine life 
involves an expensive holiday. The good news is – you don’t need to 
spend an exorbitant amouamouamououunt ont ont onnt of mof mof mf money ney yy and generate carbon emissions s
through air travvtravtravtravtravravelel fel fel fele or ar  unique, memorabababbbblele oe ole ole ole oceancecece ic experience overseas!  
You can n finfinfinfinfindfin asta onisi hing cocorcc als, a ma ma yriad of manannnngrovgrggrgrg es and amazing 
marine sssssspecies like Chinese white dolphins, horseshoshoshohohoe cre crcre cree absabsababs s and and anandand many 
more preecioucioucioucious sps sps sps specieecieecieeci s ris ris s ght gggg hereereere ininininiin HongH Konong wag ters. WWF’s Mararariarine 
Biodivererererve ssityt MMMapMapM pM wililwilwilll shl shl shshow yowow yow yw yw you wou wou wu wu wwu heheherehh  to find somome ofe ouru marmariine 
envinviviirroronmronmronment’ent’ent’ent s ms momomostt ps recious gemgemgemgemsge *. B. B. B. Best est stt of aof aaof aof llll,llll, thishisissth doed s not have to bebebe 
a ona onoononnnce-ice-cece-ec n-a-n aa-a lililiiffeiff timee experierierieierririeience nce nce nce n – by– by– by– byyy spespepep ndinndinndinndinggg tiime ime in ththhhhn the wie wild, dddld, ou youyou yoyoou y and andddand dand anan
other mar mar maamr iirinerinerine lilife enthushushususs astiastiiastiiiasts cas cas ccacann din discovscoscovscover mr mmmr mmoore ore ore o remaremaremaremamarkabkabrkabrkabrkark le hle hababitabitititbittaaatsa and
add to your o own n MariariiM Bne Bne Biodiiodiodiiodiversversversityityity Map!

*
wwf.owf.org.hkrg.hk/m/marinemapnemap

* The map is producedduce  based on d on the bthe best availavailable data from grom governovoveove ment me survessurveys and researcheaearc  
conducted by local expertperts. Sos. Some ecm ologicallycall  senssensitive site sites are not  no indicind ated ted fofor conservatiovat n 
reasons. Please visit ourt ouur webs website fit or the lise list t of referre ence:ence: wwf.owwf.org.hkrg.h /mari/mar nemapnemap/en/e  . 

Coral communities
Strange as it may sound, Hong Kong is home to prosperous, 
highly-diverse coral communities, including hard corals, 
octocorals (such as soft corals and gorgonians) and black corals. 
In case you were wondering, yes, corals are actually animals. 
Hard corals have hard exoskeletons, most also have symbiotic 
algae known as zooxanthellae living in their tissues from which 
their food can be obtained; this limits their distribution to more 
shallow and sheltered waters. Octocorals are softer corals and 
are more widely dispersed through 8 to 10 metres of Hong Kong 

or brownish in colour with pale tentacles. They form many 
different colony shapes: densely or sparsely branched, or even 
whip-like in appearance - they have even been called “underwater trees”, and usually be 
found at depths of 4 to 30 metres.
Corals provide food and shelter for a huge diversity of organisms. They are spawning 

Intertidal habitats
Hong Kong’s intertidal zones are thriving habitats full of life, where mangroves, 
intertidal mudflats, horseshoe crabs and seagrasses can all be found. Mangroves 
are specially-adapted woody plants which usually occur along sheltered soft 
shores with freshwater flows; river estuaries are a good example. The mangrove 
environment often serves as a nursery ground for fish, crustaceans, and many other 
animals. Intertidal mudflats are made up of fine particles of silt and clay which 
have been deposited in very sheltered environments – this type of environment 
has an astonishingly high productivity and shelters numerous sea creatures. The 
largest local intertidal mudflat, the Mai Po Inner Deep Bay, provides food for many 
thousands of residents and migratory waterbirds each year. 
Horseshoe crabs are not actually crabs – they are more closely related to spiders. 
They are living fossils, with their basic body form unchanged for the past 400 million 
years. Although rare, juveniles can still be seen on shores with soft sandy or muddy 
bottom in Hong Kong. Seagrasses are flowering plants which establish dense beds 
underwater, serving as nursery grounds for fish, crustaceans and horseshoe crabs.

Marine mammals
Hong Kong’s most well-known, indeed famous marine mammals are the Chinese 
white dolphin and the finless porpoise. 
A Hong Kong icon, Chinese white dolphins are readily seen in Hong Kong’s western 
waters. Their striking pink appearance when they become adults, their playfulness 
and their complex social behaviour has long made them highly-popular. Their 
counterparts, finless porpoises, are shy and elusive, making them much harder to 
observe in the wild. The porpoises have grey bodies and lack dorsal fins, and are 
more commonly found in our southern waters. Unfortunately, both mammals have 
in recent years suffered an alarming decline in numbers and their status is now 
threatened.

Seabird
The White-bellied sea eagle is one of Hong Kong’s most rare and magnificent 
resident birds of prey – less than 20 pairs breed locally. Adults have distinctive 
plumage, with a white head, breast, tail and underbelly which provides startling 
contrast to its dark flight feathers. Though they are not endangered yet, numbers 
have declined significantly in parts of southeast Asia. Preferring remote areas along 
coasts or on islands, White-bellied sea eagles are commonly found in eastern and 
southern Hong Kong. They largely feed on fish and build their nests on trees or cliffs 
near water. 

Code of conduct
The existing four Marine Parks and one 
Marine Reserve cover only two percent of 
Hong Kong waters. This means that most 
of the sensitive marine habitats and their 
vulnerable species are not yet effectively 
protected by regulations. Everyone should 
know how to appreciate nature and how to 
minimize their own environmental impact 
when in the field.

Here are a few gentle reminders about 
how to be a responsible nature visitor:
1. Take nothing but photographs; leave nothing but 

footprints; keep nothing but memories.

2. Do not litter.

3. Do not touch, feed or disturb any wildlife; maintain 
distance with animals and their nests

4. Walk slowly, with small movements and keep your 
voice level low. If possible, turn off your mobile 
phones or put them on vibrate.

5. Carefully choose your trails and rest areas to avoid 
environmental degradation.

6. 
animals.

7. When snorkeling, do not brace against or step on 
coral communities – this could cause irreparable 
physical damage to them.

8. Make sure diving gauges and other gear are 
clipped and secured so that they do not dangle, 
risk entanglement in or damage to corals or other 
marine life.

9. 
restricted area from 1 June to 31 October during 
the nesting season of green turtles. No visitors are 
allowed during this period.

10. Do not land on islands which are home to White-
bellied Sea eagle breeding sites during their 
breeding season (December to May). This will 
prevent disturbance to the birds and avoid reducing 
their breeding success. 

11. While dolphin watching, never chase or cut across 
the course of dolphins.

12. Wherever you are, if you notice plastic bottles or 
debris, remove it and place it in an appropriate 
recycling or rubbish bin.
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